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Dr. TV". (-». Hutherland
RETURNS thanks for the very liticral patronage extended 

to him since commencing the practice of his profcsfltMnS

J

DAT
Heimi. DAT WEEK.

SUN I High | Moon

ng the practice of his profession! 
in its various branches, in this city, and trusts by attentioi 
and assiduity, that the same may still be continued toward] 
turn.

By the latest arrivals he has increased his pteeent stock of
Drugs and Chemicals,

Choice Perfumery, Toilet Articles, in variety ; selected from 
the best London llouee by those competent of tiding justice 
to the business.

The Dispensary department will be under his own imme
diate superintendence.

Dr. Sutherland begs also to observe, that he trusts the fact 
of having practised in Scotland several years, and nearl 
twenty years of extensive Colonial practise in every brand 
of hie profession, combined with unremitting assiduity and 
personal attendance, will not fail to obtain confidence and 
ensure satisfaction.

ty* Advice to the poor gratis.
Qven-street. Uh. Town. F. K. L, Jan 4. ldfll,

STBAHAli a CO.’S MAGAZINES.
1 Good Words are worth much and cost little.“—Hnaanar.
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NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL.
KENT-STRKET, - CHARLOTTETOWN.
riAHlS HOTEL, formerly known as the "GLOBE 
X HOTEL," is the largest in the city, ana centra»/ 

situated ; it i. new opened for the reception of perma
nent and transient Breeder». The subscriber trails, hy 
strict attention to the wants and comfort of his friends 
and tha public generally, to merit a .hare of public pa-
’ItT The Bear or Liguons al wars on hand. Good 
•tabling for any number of horses, with a careful hostler
i. attendance. JOU„ MURrur> Proprietor.

Charlottetown, P. K. 1
Nov. 2ô. 1863.

124 CENTS A MONTH ; $1.60 A YEAR. 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

EDITED BY NORMAN MACLEOD. D. D.,

One of Her Majesty's Chaplains,

16 CENTS A MONTH ; $1.73 A YEAN. 

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

t Sunday îttagaaine.
EDITED BY TIIOk|AS GUTHRIE, D. D.,

Author of '* The Gospel in Ezekiel,” " Speaking to tie 
Heart, Ac.

ÿortry.

THE KITCHEN CLOCK.

Oh never can mcm’ry’s silent gaze 
Thro’ Uic long past years recall 

The time When my Infant eyes first saw 
The clock on the kitchen wall ;

The time when the sound of its friendly tongue 
First fell on ray wondering ear.

Jscob thinks her beautiful, and he glories—to himself what next* 
—over his winnings. Leaning against the mast, arms 
folded, lie looks steadily at her. lie wonders who could 
bsvc been mean enough, to think of treating her so !

When the policeman comes with a cab to lake her to 
tbs lifcspilal, Jacob finds somewhat to his surprise, that 
he doesn't want to give her up, to lose his fair waif. Has 
Iih not won her fairy, won her from the gray night and 
the black river ! lias he not some claim on that fair 
face for a smile, on those black eves for a look of re-

Jacob feels keenly the lost of hie— 
wrapper; coslhim seventeen end six. Imagine the two 
sitting in the cheerful ( f) parlor of the Detective I'olitie 
Office, underground, meditating, l’eor Jacob ! Lost 
h*s—wrapper ! How charming she looked, wrapped up 
in that rug, leaning back in the cab. smiling good-by and 
gratitude in nr. unknown tongue, her paleness adding so 
tenderly to her rare foreign beauty ! bow—gone, shawl 
and all, like a dream ; gone down the back-entry of 
Time. When* now his plans of a snug little collage.

cognition and gratitude f He can hardly bear to let her ! not far from a landing, à certain landing he knew of, 
go; at least not yet. he thinks. But all the while he ^overlooking the ritor ! Sunk, Jacob! Poor Jacob !

With the days of a single year.

_ helping to place her in the cab. devoting to her uso that
For my heart had known but the joys that passed huK* fc,pa.r wrapper, which, with its immense steel pm.

had been something of a pride ashore lait winter. It he 
were not a “leetle mite" ashamed of hie tenderness, he 
would go with lier to the hospital 

By what freemasonic signs women communicate the 
uninitiated may not know ; but somehow Bridget has told 
Esther that Jacob is the rescuer. Has the Irish keen- 
nuts of perception discovered Jacob's secret? Perhaps 
so; and if so. he has to thank her for that which he has 
waited for. long for—i smile full of thanks, and a faint 
pressure of bands, and something in Germai:, low and 
teuder, as Esther and the doctor drive awav.

Twaa a good clock one*, when the fhtthful hands 
And the tired old wheels wore bright.

When tho old-tlmo look on its honest face 
Oft gladdened my fretful sight ;

When the soft, clear sound of its cheerful voice 
Broke out on the silent night,

And the letters that told of the passing hours 
Shone plainly in black and white.

Officer Tinman ! why have you been sitting so long 
within sound of the Electric Telegraph, ticking, clicking 
in the next room, and haven't thought of asking the 
stations all over town to l**ok out for an Either, a Jew
ess. a German, black-eyed, run away from tho hospital !

in a moment that warning is flashing all over—north, 
east, west, south. In another, ‘ Here she is F from a 
station far west. In.another, officer Tinman and Jacob 
art out and away. Jacob iu advance. * Going after yoer 
shawl. Captain Alien?’

They find her, but crazy, alas! wild with indefinite 
fright. She Knows the officer—that is, thinks him a 
friend- fancies him somebody else, and gives him an-1.1 ____t___:i:_ _ l _t " #

u CENTS A MONTH * $1.76 A YEAS. 

ILLUSTRATED.

*08
A MAGAZINE FOB TUB FIRESIDE AND THE

JOURNEY.
/

ÇT Read tha 
thee* r.riodicali.

“ Haa.Lt>'» " Monthly Netiae* ol

THOMAS KK LLY,
ailorntn on® Barrielcr-at-taro,

CONVEYANCER, &e.
Orrci-Queen Street, (over Welch A Owen's.) 

Residence—North American Hotel.
Oharlottotown, • • * * • **' *'

November 8, 1865.—6ms.
Peterson’s P’tirniliar Science-

A BOOK FOB EVERYBODY !

THIS Work, which is intended for the use of Families 
Md Schools, con mine a vaut fund of useful information 

In tho form of answers to 2.000 questions on every conceiv 
•hie subject, and is written in language so plain as to be un
der stood by all. Teachers, »nd Pupils preparing themselves 
for the profession of school-tearking, as well m for any com- 
ratifia.V,amination, could not haw a a«i «•efjdfc'jj»* •
y<M*i!dbDIBcr, Kent Strict. Dec. If

Messrs. Strahan A Co. will send gpeetmea Copies, 
nti offs» one of the elegant Volumes of

-GOOD WORDS,*

-SUNDAY MAGAZINE,*

Or as additional Copy to any one who will furnish e Book 

seller with FIVE Subscribers' names.

M0BTBEAL : 80 ST. PETER STREET.

New Book Store !
rjiHK

How oft. when the hours were long and slow,
1 have gazed at each black letter,

And tried, but vainly to push the hands 
To a point that would suit me better ;

But the clock, incensed, looked into my face, 
With a sure oi dark surprise,

A warning cliuk of its ready tongue,
And a thread in its two black eyes.

Tho old clock stood on tho northern wall.
In the force of the wintry blast,

And the poor old wheels grew clogged and cold.
And its heart-throbs stop at last ;

So we moved it down to a warmer place,
And we rubbed and cleaned it well,

And its tones sang out on the air again.
As clear as a vesper bell.

And many a time in the last few years 
Have the tired old wheels stood still.

And as oft have the works of the toil worn clock 
Stood the test of the doctor's skill ;

They have tried and tried, they hare wrought and 
wrought.

Regardless of time or pain —
The clock would run for a week, or more,

Then stop in despair again.

And sometimes yet doth it tick again.
But the throbbings arc scarcely beard,

And its tones break out on the silent air 
Like the voice of a dying bird ;

But we name not the hours, nor count the strokes, 
When soft low tones have spoken,

top I ha* hantU •••<* )mu*£ cjuI flip famm im rfawlr
And the life-etriligs almost broken.

Oriole.

Well, I al’ays thought, before, that Dutch was a old name familiar in Iliadewis. Jacob she cowers frou. 
ba'sb, jaw-breaking kind ol a language ; but she spoke calling him " Max ’’ in a shivering whieepr. She wraps 
it prottv enough ! 1 kinder wish 1 understood the.the shawl around her. and gather* lieras)I away Irom him
lingo a mile. ’ with a wild scowl. So they put poor Jacob out ol her

Jacob uneasy, abstracted, all day ; Jacobs rough hands right, and then coax and carry her away back tot he
doing rout-h work, but Jaeol/e soft heart-----f In love|hospital There it is learned that, aller her ride to the
with a Dutch girl ! fo biinscll, loq. : “ But she's so house of the Black Cat—she seemed quite well enough 
blamed pretty and sweet ! I don't care ! Who's got to go—a fever had taken her during this the had pro 
anything to say ag'inst it, anyhow? Do jos’ as I'm a'bably gone wild, and had spirited herself off She ber- 
min' to, 1 reckon !” self afterwards said that Max bad chased her out ol

Esther at the hospital : has a German nurse : tells the 
story ol her wrongs it is attempt to murder and — 
worse : a policeman sent for, a German detective—one 
of Captain Field's force—from whom the following:—

r out ol the
house with aa oar in hie hand, as it seemed to her.

Weep for the captain of the sloop Lady Franklin ! 
How much lies between him and the Iruition of bia 
hopes ! Isn’t he crazy himself to be in love (yet love io 
ran ’t-helpable), with a whole army of verbs, substantive#

Esther Hartman is a Jewess from Budewie, in Bohemia *ntl adjectives, vaeguarded with unpronounceable eon
When her father died he left for his widow money enough 
for the starting of a littlu shop, and two daughters. The 
elder has married, and gone with her husband to New 
York ; letters at long intervals, tell of their humble sue

sonantic combinations fighting against him. Why, he 
can't even say, * Ich licite dich ’ ( I love thee) in'DcuUch. 
But there is an ocular language—and that he relies on— 
more liquid than Itt bella lingua itself: he will speak the

cess. Either remains with her mother. The mother!hlu* dialect, and is sure that he can understand the 
dies suddenly, and Esther is alone. The first grief over, black, if she’ll use it. But she is craxy, and thinks him 
she sells out lier lutin inheritance, determined to join Max. Twont last long, he says ; and having scuttled 
her sister in America. Depositing part in safe hands, sunk these difficulties, he goes back to the smile and 
l ulling the rest into her bodice, with a bundle of me- lb* pressure of hands, both of her hands grasping hie 
meotos of the old home, and good-bvee to all the Bud- one huge band—the one which clutched her or! from the 
weisers, she starts alone for New Vork. On foot she r'v*r—snd he hopes.
gaily takes her way, Juba, .luhoe, following the river . Esther gets well. Max stays where he fled to. 
road (Moldou, 11.) to Prague ; to Dresden ; and so part- Esther • sister is never heard from. Nurse at the hoe- 
ly by steambaat on the Elbe, but mostly on foot, with pita)—delighting in suck business doubtless—becomes 
•'lifts’* in occasional fuhrwoghns, she makes progress|*n interpreter; and ao^ begin tho German studies of 
slowly to Hamburg. On her seventeenth birthday, witb CePu,in J»cob Allan, in* which he makes slow progress. 
four hundred countrymen, women, children, chests.! ^.ul Esther, with Bohemian aptness, learns English ra- 
putato-bavs, black-bread loaves, et cetera et rrf«ronim,|P'dly J «° Deutsch, mere English, much of
she sails across the Atlantic. -------- . [A blank, which lh* ocular—by and by, with solemn joy, a touch of the
is better thau any sttempted description of such a voy-|,akial dialect—they come to an understanding. From 
age as the Helvetia made in March.} Esther makes lbe hospital to the church, thence by a sloop to a certain 
friends or the ship—a new-married Hamburg couple, the, l*n<j*ngt and a welcome from old Mother Allen, 
man of which has been in New York before ; so under Kow, the Lady having been sold, Jncob is captain #f 
his guard. Esther gels by many dangers, and finds a *' ' t ‘ll“

Bi * .........................

£rlcrt ïitrraturr.
ESTHER.

[from STRANGS STORIES BY A DETECTIVE.]

CHAPTER I.

leceat, safe home. But nowhere can she find her sister 
Piece by piece the gold it pinched from her bodice ; 

! wuek by week time goes by, but Sophia Laderer, born 
Hartman, is not to be found. So at last Esther gives
un-.Red Itaa.Ia lliat alu aanat gat nmnmlr f„r h«r lierinw* good PflISCI SVlfdV NrlU »nU lilclrefl W 
German family in Hoboken, where she remains until • 
sudden family break-up and departure for California, 
throws her without warning, out of her place. She comes 
into the city to inquire for employment, and meets, at 
her old lodging-house, a pleasant faced countryman 
from Pragne, who seems like a brother almost, coming 
from so near heme. He is a farmer (sham), living on 
Long Island, and wants a housekeeper. ~

the schooner Esther.
Who of my readers is ‘ clever ' enough, unfeeling- 

enough, to spoil the ending ol my story by saying, *Ah ! 
but how could she marry him t She was a Jewess !' I 
won't answer you ether than in this wav : Yen being 
Jacob, air, yea bring father, ata'am, coaJiia'I jam bar* 

Till SKD.

TACT AND TALENT. 

Talent ia .omething, bat lad ia Talenteverything.
ia eeriou., sober, grave anti rnnpeetabln. tact i. all that.

AUGUSTUS IIK11MA1V»,
Locksmith, Gunsmith and Bell Hanger,

COITE*. SHEET IRON. ZINC A TIN PLATE
WORKEB,

I,.^£0 ÏTKFVT « • » » * * CHARLOTTETOWN.
g^Tn. and Zinc W.rsa Srovra, Stot» Pire», and Tin

W.nn, con-anlly on hand. _______ .____ ,
Mtovea 11 M CM I np anti repaired.

All order, promptly Ml.itdd to.
Oat. 17. i»ai.___________ _________ .

MU. WM. A. JOHNSTON,
attsnug an* ganristr* at ïar,

SFOTAEW PCBLIO *&.;
Mm rswumed the practice ef his profession m F-M

Ofice, - • Somerset Buildings
««* Prlwo* Ht rent,

HALIFAX. N. 8

Subscriber has JUST RECEIVED from NEW 
YORK and BOSTON, a varied

STOCK OF BOOKS.
elected personally by himself, and among which may be 

found the Poetical Works of Shakespeare. Tasso, Mil- 
ton. Dryden, Pope, Goldsmith. Burns, Moore, Shelley. 
Scott, Mrs. Hemans. Popular Poetry of Ireland, (pub
lished by P. Donahoe, Boston.) Ac., lc.^

Lingerd’s History of England, complete Works of W'ash- 
ington Irving, Addison's Works. Mscatilay'e Essays, 
Rollin’s Ancient History, Thiers’ Franch Revolution. 
HsHam s Middle Ages. Constitutional History and 
Literafnre. Irving’s Life of Washington, Laneelott'e 
Queen’s of England, Life of Mary Queen of Scotts. Dr. 
laminer'e lectures on Science, Maguire’s Life of Father 
Mathew, Historical Memoirs of Joan of Arc. Maid of 
Orleans, Zoological Stiencs, Bmndc'e Encyelopcedia, 
Chambers’s I)o., H. K. Cardinal Wiseman’s Essay on 
Shakespeare, Ac/; Ac.

Bossuet’e Venations of the Protestant Churches, Dr. Man
ning’s Shortest WsyJto End Disputes. Millnev s End to 
Controversy, Discussion of Pope and Maguire, Cobbett’s 
Reformation, Do. legacy to Parsons. II. E. Cardinal 
W'lsemcn’s Sermons. Do. Recollections of the Io»st Four 
Popes. Dr. Newman's Apologia, being a reply to a 
pamphlet entitled •• What Does it Mean?” parrs’s 
History of the Catholic Church, Marshall’s Christian 
Missions, Life of Christ and of the 1$. V. Mary, of St. 
Vincent de Paul, St. Bernard. St. Francis de Sales, and 
•f St. Patrick, and a large variety of other Cafholie 
Works, a list of which wilt shortly be published.

A large supply of Catholic Bibles, Testaments, Missals, 
and Prayer Books, ail sixes ana styles of binding. But
ler e Cethechiewis, Stature Books, Beads, Medals, Foots, 
Crosses* Book Marks, Ac.

and more too. It is not a seventh sense, but it is tbs 
£sther shali ( life of all five. It is the open eye, the quick ear, tba 

■lay with bis sister until be is ready, in a few davs, to go judging taste, the keen smell, and the lively leech ; it ie 
bavk to bis farm, lie brings her trunk Irom Hoboken, ih* interpreter of all riddles, and remover of all dilfi- 
and then escorts !i«ir fo the sister's, a lagerlier lodging-1 cullies, the useful in all places and at all times. It ie 
house, somewhere over the water. Tho sister (sham)! useful in eolitode, for it shows a man hie way through 
play* her part; the farmer is attentive : marriage is tbe world. Talent ie power, tact is skill ; talent ie 
talked of (sham) to which I>ther almost consents. She’weight, taet is momemtum ; talent knows what to do, 

Jacob Allen, captain of a timber sloop, which lsy at J tells now of evening walks by the water-side, where there tact knows bow to do it; talent makes a man respect a-
‘ "e, taet will make him respected ; talent ie wealth, fact 

ready money. For all the practical purposes of life, 
ct carries it against talent—ten to one. Take them to

iiarly called her,was bis own from keel to streamer ; and they are to bo married----- . [Blanks are sometimes1 the theatre, and put them agair.at each other on tbw
lie liked belter to "stay at home" in her cabin or on her convenient, often wise.] But though their plans are as'wtage, and talent will produce you a tragedy that will 
deck, than to find lodgings ashore. The tiue was high at well laid as they are vile, Esther and innocence are two searcely live long enough to be condemned, while tact 
the stillest hour, not lung before dawn, and there was strong for Max and bis (sham) sinter. (keeps the boute m roars, night after night, with its eoc-
neilher ripple at rudder, not flutter at pennant ; and: One evening Max hurries in; ha must go to-night;, eessfol foreos. There is no want of dramatic talent — 
Jacob lay wide awake—it happened so—looking wp at tliie man will « arry tbe trunk. Come. Esther! A part- there is no want of dramatic tact, bat they are seldom 
the stars. Far off on tbe opposite shore, be hears the ,ng glass of beer Esther must driek with the sister, (together ; so we have snceesslul pieces which are not re
barking of a dog; on this side, but from streets aed’Now off. in a hurry, to be in time for the boat. A long, spcetable, and respectable pieces which are not snccess- 
•treefs away, comes the dull rattling of » cart ; hardly long walk ; Esther gets very tired, and strangely tired., ful. Take them to tbe bar, and let. them shake ikeir 
another sound does he hear, although conscious of faint. Finally they atop at a pier. * Tbe boat's gone !’ex- learned carls at each other in legal rivalry ; talent see# 
indefinite roormwrs ie the air. (claims Max ; and the pier ia deserted. Max i* distln-[ite way clearly, hnl tact is fir»* at its /ournev’e end.

Splash ! ' i pointed, but says they can only turn around, go bark, | Talent has many a compliment from the bench, but tact
• Le

a»acou Allen, ck|iwim ui a. e»mv«r. -•|ifii« iiuwui cveiimg «itikj uj lire waici-eiuv, iruvi* iirercjiav* ■
her pier far up on the North River aide of the city, eboee ;aro seats under trees (tho Battery), and of visits to| ble, I 
to sleep, one hot, close night, two summers ago. on the theatres in a broad street (tbe Bowery). Max, the ie res 
deck o5 his Lady Franklin. "The Lady," as he f•■*>* farmer, is kind, bandseme, earnest, and Esther yields : tact c

What’s that? A rat, I suppose ; or a loose «tone 
from a dock."

" Murder ! Mer-d-e-r ! Mar-d-e-r !”
Up stairs Jacob Allen. The dire words, distinct to 

the last drowned syllable, took possession of him like
spirits. For a moment, resting half upright he listens ; horrid dream : fought 
but there ie nothing more. So now he stands up and etrock her, and she screamed 
think*.

"That was a woman's voice. And it came from op 
If some poor erector had beeif shoved over-
■*11 fin., .Imn ikia *Ar Taila'i tIlf 08* W* tkaA

and try it again to-morrow. • Let's rest a while before'touches fees from attorneys and clients. Talent speaks 
we start;' and they sit down on the steps. Very tired, learnedly and logically, loci triumphantly Talent make# 
straagely tired, poor Esther, «and sleepy. (Drugged the world wonder that it*gets on no faster, tact eacitee
beer!)-----  [Now blanks again, fer Esther remembers astonishment that it gets on so fast; and the seerg* ie,
no more ] That she slept she knows, and dreamed a that it Las no weight to carry ; it makes no false ntepa ;

m fought with a fiend, she thinks, who it bite the right nai! on the head ; it loses nu time ; it 
Murder V and fell into* 'takes all hints, and by keeping its eye on the weather 

black lake. The rest we know. j cocks, ie ready to take advantage of
in.

Max—if that be a true name-stream. If some poor crcetur had beeif shoved over- Max—if that be a true name—is a vilhan, a fiend,, 
board, she’ll float down this way. Tide's turned by this not of a dream only, but of » reality, and the detective 
time. The boat !—quick T undertakes to find him, bia doty becoming • kind of

fpiK !

Of

KENT STREET
CLOTHING STORE.

SUBSCRIBER kaa far sale e jmmmutj at

Rend v - Made Clothing
hi# own manufacture, consisting of :

OVERCOATS,
In Beaver and Pilot Cloth ; 

SHOOTING and SACK COATS,
In llomcspnn and Tweed ; 

PANTS,
In Doeskin, Tweed, and Homespun ;

VESTS,
In Blaek Cloth, Homespun and Tweed.

TV abff,e Goa* «ai W wmrrmtaA arwwoiT ».*« 
,n WOOL, mai «al V found very rateable far Fal

-ALSO-

REILLY, Twtar.

cocks, ia ready to take advantage ol every wind that 
blows. Take them into chnrcb. Talent bps always 

is a villian, • fiend,.something worth hearing—tact is always sere of abund
ance of hearer». Talent is an honor to tbe profession— 
tact gains honor from tbe profession. Take them to 

He has sculled out, under the star-light over the pleasure It is to a vengé a coeetry-woman rather i ban court. Talent feels its weigh:—fact finds ita way.— 
black river ; and there he stands, waiting, eyebrows con- i to earn his policeman’s pay. But ho alarta vaguely. (Talent commands—tact is obeyed. Talent ia honored 
tractod. fingers parted, leaning forward, piercing, as for' Esther is so much of a stranger that she cannot tell him1 with approbation, and tact is blessed with preferment 
as he can, into the darkness. where to look for that lodging-bonse, and as she has Mace them in the senate. Talent hue the ear of the

"There ! No! Yes! There is somethieg ! Here it been out from it onlv in tbe evening, she cannot de- bouse, but tact wins its heart, and has its votes. Talent
comes !* scribe tbe vicinity distinctly. It was not far thence to is fit for employment, bet tact is fitted for it. It has a

_ ____, , Hlu efrsrioe* lie dutches at it, on hie knees, leaning over the gen- the Tunnel; so moeb. Sbo remembered crossing a knock of slipping into place with » sweet silence end
Eegr^mgs(^ fiM)^rad Pourra.nv^ety. Illustrations ^ ^ ,be keeling boat; he struggle, with the black bridge on her way thence to the theatres; so much ghbnees of movement, as a billiard ball insineetee ileelf
esAtinLrJof all kinds * iVne, Ink. Pencils, Holders. Ac., tide ai>d conquers, bringing into h:e boat the—it. more. The officer at length concludes I hat the dew to into tho pocket. It seems to know everything without
‘ w v .*<1, of SCHOOL BOOKS, for Convents end "What ie it? Who tw is ? A woman by the dress ; a be found is somewhere in a corner of the town north- learning anything. It baa served an invisible and OX-

Common Schools. (girl, iV# so slight and small. Any life in—it—her? west from tie Ferry House. At his request Esther temporal apprenticeship. It waste no drilling. It IMS
Light Literature—'ompr.sir* the works of Dickens. Lever. Touch her hands. Why, me*, what are yon Traid of ? tries to describe the interior of tbe place, bet it differs no felt head, nor denf eer, no blind tide. It pete on no 
^*^I»ver. and other first-cless writers : Catholic legends Never mind now ; pell for shore ; that's the first thing to in nothing from fifties of such placet thereabouts, ex- looks of wondroee wisdom ; if has no nir of pmfewdsiy : 

and (hnstmee and New Year'* Presents for Chilien— : de. We've flouted down stream a bit. There's * The c«pt Esther telle him that—what seemed fo be a fitpetibet playe with the details of place as a well-taught bawd 
10O Tales, the young Savoyard. Idleness, the Orphan f^dyV pennant over there. Daylight's com ng. Thun- ; in seek a place—there was a large black cat. With; flourishes over the keys of the pianoforte. It ken ell 
of Moscow. Alice Sherwin, the l«ost Son, Traits and ^ r j w|sh I knew somethin’ what to do for ’or when I these facts, and a tlmroogh description of Max and sis- ! the air of common place, sod all the force asd power of 
Stories of the Irish Peasantry, Old and New, the get |^r aboard r (fer. and Jacob Allen’s address,!officer Tinman begins.’geaies.
Water (Berimh Aifey Sfoore. Willy Reilly, the Lrop-1 hour later. What has been done meanwhile yon Four days’ industry, adroitness, patience, and the 1
py, end • long fist of other choice *y>k»- lriay judge hy looking at the group en the Lady Frank black cat robe her side» against the officer's lege, de
l Books,—Harp of Vain Songster, rorge - ” /iii< deck. A pale girl, lying on a blanket-covered mat- lighted wish bite of Schweitzer, and says to him, • This
and an aseorunenv of Mi ice aneous . ig 1 trass, her hyad in the lap ora Bridget. The night is ! is the place—por-r-r-r !—that is tbe sister, drawing off **on a case iw pomt ;

„ . „ . __ iw over : light and life have come fetgetber to her A Doctor; béer—por-r-r-r ! pwrr-rr !—if you’ll wafcl ‘ ‘
TV SnVmVr ui prepay to afk, aaj Book not . JlKah A|k„ Ar,»g. nro-pkVroqoel, a Aar iwe Ma, will V ... Miaooowl f

O’i pi.».. __ |0« n>, tail onre ; I e«e Wtai a grad-çe ' OAear

prasaal.

IT To .Wo■ what rrliaiK» cam be placed aw Ta

hie Stoek aprrwat, at mall frt era tap.

TV bn^mn. Stark will V .aid a. rwmably aa pem-
Ma; and (V »b*nVr truer, that in wippljia* » «ant. I 
mmimrnj wlmitttd amA vmt Wt. b;-------- --------------------
where ail kind, of Cat W Wart, 
well am Omeial Umar. School 
V win rrcnra a liberal chare at pattona*.

^ EDWARD REII.LT.
Herald Oner. Kent Street.
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CITY TANNERY.
PRIME SOLE LEATHER.

21 CAA «IDE» prim SOLE LEATHER far Sale. 
,,OUv a« Iba chore EatabVhweot.
Aim—Nrate Leather. Haraaee Leather
Laowhra eewply «W leaf at rrat.ai ire. ___V W. B. DAWSOe.
faeeary a, IM*.

IV floor for: 9em braialeee parse* lalaarapVd he* Torweto to a 
He .^-pped New Torh paper that Col. Lowry, at. *o 47lh, at prw-

.  _______ r_______ _ -----------,__________ » —iear Tiomao ee»c etatioaed in Torawto, ia wadarslaad lahainaara.
By and by she find, reman to aeawer their qoestion». frais pretty sere that he baa found the right place, bat! mumr.uon with the Fe*ia*a. a*d V» araaptad the •are- 

hat i* eoDDiTing a want, '1 are Germa*.' .he .ay,. That", all at present Bat ie reahe canam at tha feet ha hriega Kathar from the ataod ol a brigade Itère Ge*. Sweeeey. TwaMI 
b, open.eg a Book Store alter » while, to their great di.appoietaraet, tVy find heepilal—aba baa bee» eery ewk. p«r girl!—eod ehe.'aareple at IV aort at Iraah telegraphed to Raw Tart 
:,wn be kept on hrad. m that sW speak. German only. All they ra* gatker. hy'loehragiw at IV doer Imre the cab-wiwdow, Iheowgh her'bore Caea* at Ihe prearat fare». Ttare M *o rnrw 
,1 Kook*, ataoeeary, »e.,i the lew word» of Geglieh •» wean and by a^n., ie.jreil. ae'Wrra fare of hiwdieeorery | loyal rea* *e Irwar rajdiar—iw tha Bntiahareaymw i*

Other, and that aoreë o*a gare her that Mow on that If olScer Tinman had hbow*"that Mag waa aa* sieh.j who ia 
temple—there", the mark —which throat hcr a» into tba half-aeaa over, brand la Brerec*. V would eot here TV Ne* 

And the* ,ha whirpera "Murder' reanler!- weked ee loeg**d wrecked far brae re Ihe rig* of the
- - — had net watched are! da TereetwWeil 1er her tiret she had happened to Iran, that weed, 

and thatahe had happened to ose it : “Happened T 
••I heliera io God. Ihe Father Alreighty. Maker ef hra-

feelly elendered hy com worthier, wretch. 
_______Task World el IV »th thra *wkaa area**

1er Ik* ridiewlee» deader epee Col. Lowry, fa* trtM

ran and cartht" 
Poor Eatber

waited ao long. Either woeld eat hare leaped from dm < 
window of lh* boepital, and flow* away, nobody could 

whither, hr,fare he earn. And erather eralrageaey <
at chdl that iYet «heir fair, area —Jacob All** would wet hare rad,rad that <

biaalifel. Slight ; giauafaWy lurreed ; bar pal* fare wane through aad through hire whan, hwjoirlag i 
oral; her whit* bp* thin, yet fall : her here Mach, aad hospital doer far Lather, he waa toM a# her Strang

with reoiatora, though Bridget kaa triad to wipe
at dry with bar awtra ; bar eye—whet ye 
there firere radar the falfiag li* awd loeg

M^S^rareareim.


